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UPCOMING EVENTS
**13 April, Away Mission to the Renaissance Festival, 7:00 AM
**15 April, Night Out at Thibodeaux’s Low Country

PASSAGES
Malachi Throne, known to Star Trek fans for his five appearances on the original series and
on Star Trek: The Next Generation has died at the age of 84. The actor died peacefully in his
sleep after a long battle with cancer. Throne appeared on the original series as Commodore Jose
I Mendez in “The Menagerie” two-part episode, and as the voice of the Keeper in “The Cage”.
In The Next Generation, Throne portrayed Romulan Senator Pardek in “Unification I and II.”
The actor could have been cast as Dr. McCoy, but he turned it down, preferring the part of
Spock. “[Roddenberry] already had Leonard Nimoy for that,” said Throne in a 2009 interview.
“…he offered me the part of Dr. McCoy. I was tempted, but I turned it down. There’s an old
saying among actors: ‘Never be the third man through the door,’ and I felt I would always be
the third man in that role.”

Malachi Throne as the voice of the Keeper, Commodore Mendez, and Romulan Senator Pardek
In addition to his Star Trek appearances, Throne appeared in ninety different television shows
dating back to 1959, including an appearance as “False Face” on Batman. “Everyone wanted to
know who played False Face,” said Throne. “It was a two-part episode, so after the first week
the papers were abuzz. Eventually, I cooled down [Throne had refused to let his name be put
into the credits because a "young starlet" was being paid $25,000 to be in the same episode and
he was not] and let them put my name at the end of the second episode. It was the best press I
ever got in my life.”
Throne is survived by his wife Marjorie and two sons, Zachary and Joshua.
[Source: Huffington Post]

IT’S THE CAPTAIN CALLING
The 24th of February brought with it one of the Comic Book Shows sponsored by Dutch at the
Coca Cola Space Science Center in Columbus, GA. The USS DaVinci set up a membership
drive table with all the usual goodies for viewing and Freddy brought along some T-shirts to
sell. Randy was a vendor this time around and sold hotdogs and BBQ sandwiches along with
chips and drinks. His food was popular with all the attendees.
We went about speaking with various on-lookers and curiosity seekers but Freddy took the
prize by signing up 3 new members to our crew (who also joined Starfleet the following day) as
well as purchasing DaVinci T-shirts! We cheerfully welcome Whitney, Richard, and Gloria
Gaines to the USS DaVinci. There was a bowl full of candy and a donation can available for a
local charity which only brought in a few dollars but that's better than nothing at all. Altogether,
14 members of our gallant crew were present during the event. My thanks to Joe, Freddy, and
Jessie for helping out and for Randy providing the food.

Randy manning his hotdog stand and Joe manning the DaVinci table at the Comic Book Show.

NEXT DAVINCI NIGHT OUT AND MEMBERSHIP
MEETING WILL BE AT

THIBODEAUX’S LOW COUNTRY
ON MONDAY 15 APRIL AT 7:00 PM
COME FOR THE FOOD AND FRIENDSHIP!!

Our t-shirt and poster vendor table and Dutch and Melanie at their own vendor table.

Joe, Freddy, and Russell at our table and new members Gloria, Whitney, and Richard Gaines!
Our monthly night out at the Subway Restaurant in Bradley Park brought with it 15 of the
gallant DaVinci crew who weathered the storm that night in order to attend this event. Margaret
came back from her vacation on Risa to join us and it was nice to see her again along with
Maria as well who returned from a sabbatical on Bajor. During the evening I revealed some new
recruiting tools that I recently acquired which included ink pens with the Starfleet and DaVinci
names and websites printed on them and unrolled a brand new recruiting banner with the
Intrepid Class DaVinci and Starfleet logo to a wonderful applause from the attendees. Given to
our great advantage, the banner supplier sent me another one that he wasn't quite satisfied with
and gave it to us for free. I immediately took that banner to a print shop and had the borders
sealed and grommets placed on it so now we have two new recruiting banners! The new banner
will make its debut at the recruiting table during the new Star Trek movie premiere the weekend
of 17-18 May at the Carmike 15 in Columbus. The free meal this month was won by Lech and
the Captain's perk giveaways went to Cara who received a 25th Anniversary TNG Pez Set and
Hal who received a free Spirit Card. The meals were thoroughly enjoyed by all and I wish to

A hungry crew waits in line to order and Russell and Diane chowing down.

Hal and Maria and Cara and Jessie enjoying their meals.

Joe and Joe and Sandye and Randy in the background, and Margaret and Lech enjoying the subs.

Congratulations to the winners: Lech (free meal), Cara (TNG Pez set), and Hal (Spirit Card)
personally thank again all those who braved the thunderstorms and hail to attend our night out
dinner. There are more plans for other new recruiting items as well as some stuff that you can
acquire for your very own USS DaVinci memorabilia collection.
Attendance at our anniversary gathering on the 23d of March at Freddy's house was rather
slim with only about 10 of the crew present but nevertheless we managed to take charge in true
DaVinci fashion anyway and had a marvelous time. We also had a visitor, Meg Dalafave, who
seemed to have a good time. Hopefully she will join our happy crew! The pizzas came hot and
ready to devour and like Klingons at a feast we put away quickly all the cuisine that our
stomachs could hold.
After settling down a few minutes with a flask of Romulan ale we proceeded to award Freddy
a Meritorious Service Commendation for his work on our newsletter which won 2nd Place Best
Newsletter in Region 2 for 2012 at the Summit.

Special guest, Meg, got to go first while Lech, Joe, Russell, and Diane enjoy their pizza.

Todd pours a drink with Randy looking on and Todd, Connie, Randy, Jessie, and Cara eating pizza.

Russell presents Jessie (Volunteer of the Year) and Freddy (Commendation) their awards!

Look what we won! Todd (DaVinci cup), Cara (Spirit Card), and Connie (TNG Pez set)

Diane (Spirit Card) also won and Meg and Freddy announce the final winner, Joe (Spirit Card)

Cara and Meg admire Connie’s “baby”, DiNozzo, while she explains DiNozzo’s features and
Cara looking through the DVDs from the Captain’s Table.
Jessie finally received her Region 2 Volunteer of the Year Award and we showed off our new
recruiting banner again for those that missed seeing it during the night out. A new USS DaVinci
coffee mug was unveiled as well and you can have your very own piece of the DaVinci to own
and display at home for only $10. Contact Freddy or me for more information on the coffee
mugs and if you would like to purchase one. Door prizes were drawn for and received by
several of the crew. The prizes included a 25th anniversary TNG Pez set, a DaVinci mug and 3
Spirit Cards. Special thanks to Todd for his donation of one of the Spirit Cards. We talked about
various things for about an hour afterward and then the most of us departed for home. That's all
for now.
Frequencies closed and warp speed ahead in 2013.
RADM Russell Ruhland

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Greetings Officers and Crewmates!
All right y’all let’s keep those cans and tabs coming in. Who will reach the magic number of
tabs to get Freddy’s big surprise? Also please keep the manufacturers’ coupons rolling in for
our Military families overseas. If you get off at the Blackmon Road-Schomburg Road exit in
either direction and see trash how about giving me a call so I can schedule a clean up. Right
now I know it is hard for everyone because of the pollen. Let’s wait till the pollen subsides
before we make a date for the clean up. Now on to other important things. Everyone has
canceled stamps? So clip them off the envelopes and bring them to the next DaVinci event. Do
you all remember the Christmas Jar program from my last article? Can we try it for Christmas
this year? Any loose change in a jar can be considered a Christmas jar. The next step is for
anyone to nominate a person(s) that you think may need it. Again I am open for suggestions.
Please let me know.
CMDR Jessie Sutton

REGION 2 SUMMIT – MUSCLE SHOALS, AL
“Captain's yacht to Shuttlebay 1. Shuttle Rushal ready to depart!” Diane and I made our way
to the 2013 Region 2 Summit in Muscle Shoals, AL during the weekend of 08-10 March.
Freddy and Joe also attended the Summit arriving on Thursday to set up Moogie’s Store. We
also arrived a day early and had dinner with Freddy and Joe that evening. On Friday we drove a
bit around the city to see the sites and attended the fleet Admiral's dinner at Shoney's on Friday
night. The opening ceremonies commenced on Saturday morning and to our surprise Joe Perry
received his long overdue promotion to the rank of Rear Admiral! Freddy was the proprietor of
“Moogie's Store” which was full of all kinds and types of merchandise for sale. I purchased my
share of items and the overall sales for the Region during the Summit was successful. The local
Battered Women's Shelter was the charity for this weekend and Region 2 netted over $600 for
their program. Saturday was also the time for fun as the annual charity pie toss was held in the
courtyard of the hotel. Many a hundred dollar bill came out, as the bidding was fierce for the
privilege of smacking Jack, our Regional Coordinator and Dave Blaser, the Fleet Admiral. Prior
to the fun a solemn ceremony took place to remember those in Region 2 who have passed on to
the great Starship in the sky.
With Saturday night comes the banquet and awards ceremony. We had dinner at Mama Jean’s
restaurant, which opened their doors specifically for our banquet, with a delicious assortment of
meats, vegetables, and desserts. Following dinner, everyone returned to the hotel for the awards
ceremony and the USS DaVinci received the most recognition within Region 2 for the second
year in a row, bringing home 5 awards: 100% Monthly Reporting, Overseas Coupon Program
Certificate, Best Website for 2012, 2nd place Best Newsletter Award, and Jessie Sutton received
the very first annual Volunteer of the Year Award! Freddy and Leiko deserve special
recognition for their contributions in the area of our newsletter and website.

ack reading the list of the departed with Dave standing by and the flag honor guard approaches.

The honor guard folds the flag and the presentation of the folded flag to the Fleet Admiral.

The happy pair (Jack and Dave) before and after the charity pie toss!

Region 2 at the Fleet Admiral’s Dinner and Russell at the seafood buffett!

Joe and our Regional Coordinator, Jack, dig in and Russell and Diane enjoing the seafood.

Joe gets promoted by Russell with the Fleet Admiral looking on and our Perfect Reporting Award!

Diane and Russell and Joe and Freddy attends Saturday night’s Banquet at Mamma Jean’s.

Russell accepting the OCP (coupon) and Jessie’s Volunteer of the Year Awards!

Russell accepting the DaVinci’s second place Newsletter award and the Best Web Site award!

Sunday was the first day of Daylight Saving time and after losing an hour's sleep we managed
to arise so I could host the nondenominational service that morning. The closing ceremonies
were held at 11:00 AM and I proudly presented our Starfleet Commander, Dave Blaser, with a
can of “Skunk Stew” as a souvenir to take home with him to Canada. The sad good-byes were
said and we stayed with all the other “Dead Dogs” to have lunch out at Mama Jeans. Diane and
I went to the next town over to watch “Oz” at the movies and after a good night's sleep we made
the journey home (it rained the entire day) on Monday afternoon.

Freddy, the proprietor of Moogie’s Store and Auction Emporium, at his desk, and Russell and
Diane looking over all the autographs.

Freddy announcing the total proceeds from the weekend and Jack presenting a check to the
Battered Women’s Shelter representative.

Russell presents Dave with a can of “Skunk Stew” and the crew of the DaVinci at the Summit.
Dave also announced during the Summit that the Communiqué will be going to the magazine
format with the next issue!
See how much fun you are missing?? So what are you waiting for? The 2014 Summit will be
held in Vicksburg, MS so start saving those dollars now so you too can attend this worthwhile
event next year. You can bet Diane, Freddy, Joe, and I will be there. Will you?
The Renaissance Festival opens the weekend of 13 April. Right now you can get buy one-get
one free tickets by going to their web site: garenfest.com. Freddy, Connie, Ariana, and Joe are
going. If you plan on going meet at Freddy’s house at 7:00 AM on the 13th for a fun-filled day!
As usual, breakfast will be at the Golden Corral in Newnan. Other commitments prohibit Diane
and me from attending
RADM Russell Ruhland

TABULATIONS

With the addition of a couple more “tabbers” the list has not changed that much. Connie is till
way in the lead and I am in second with Tony in third. Remember, the totals have been masked
because the amount is to remain a mystery, as the first person to donate the one-millionth tab
will win a super prize package from my collection of goodies. Remember, we need to reach at
least 55,000 tabs to hit the one million tab donated! We are still a long way from 55,000 and
even more from our goal of 100,000 tabs, so keep saving those tabs and you could be the big
winner! Here is the list of those who have donated so far:

Starting Balance

*****

Connie Heller
Freddy Heller
Tony Fleming
Jessie Sutton
Richard Howe
Lech Mazur
Russell Ruhland
Dutch Cummings
Randy Dunn
Hal Stewart
Maria Morgan

*****
*****
*****
*****
*****
*****
*****
*****
*****
*****
*****

Total

*****

DAVINCI NIGHT OUT
The restaurants for the 2013 Night Out locations were selected at our Post Thanksgiving
dinner get together at the Golden Corral. What a great list indeed! We made sure that restaurants
we seem to hit every year were not chosen. The selected sites contain 7 restaurants we have
never been to and 4 we have been to only once. Then there is the annual Captain’s Choice
pilgrimage to the Olive Garden in May! Note that the location for June has changed as Parnello’s
has closed. The new June location is Peluso’s (Milgen Road location). Check out the list below:

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Hibachi Buffet
Jason’s Deli
Subway
Thibodeaux’s Low Country [Cajun]
Olive Garden
Peluso’s (Milgen Road)
Stevi B’s
Café Le Rue
Cannon Brew Pub
Lucky Dragon
Moe’s
PhillyOsophy [Cheesesteaks]

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Many happy returns to the following DaVinci personnel, Star Trek celebrities, and events that
are celebrating birthdays or anniversaries in April:
We have a special birthday this month!! Andrea O’Connor turns 18 on the 21st There is also a
couple of “almosts” too! Leiko turns 29 on the 13th and Mariaelana turns 19 on the 18th!
Grace Lee Whitney (Yeoman Janice Rand on TOS)
First Weather Satellite, TRIOS-One, is Launched (1960)
Maiden Voyage of Shuttle Challenger (1983)
Frank Gorshin (Bele on TOS)
CRMN Cameron Mull
NASA Announces its First Seven Astronauts (1959)
Apollo 13 Begins its Ill-Fated Mission to the Moon (1970)
First Man in Space (Yuri Gagarin 1961)
Charles Napier (Adam on TOS)
ENS Leiko Koone
First Test Flight of Shuttle Columbia Ends (1981)
Michael Ansara (Kang on TOS)
First Woman to Fly Across English Channel (Harriet Quimby 1912)
First Woman to Solo Around the World (Jerrie Mock 1964)
Apollo 13 Returns Safely to Earth after Near Disaster (1970)
CRMN Mariaelena Fleming
Herman Zimmerman (Set Designer)
Elinor Donahue (Asst Commissioner Nancy Hedford on TOS)
Ashley Judd (ENS Robin Lefler on TNG)
Apollo 16 Lands on the Moon (1972)
Clint Howard (Balok on TOS; Grady on DS9)
George Takei (CPT Hikaru Sulu)
ENS Andrea O’Connor
CRMN Joshua Turner
China Launches Its First Satellite (1970)
First Satellite Relay of a Television Signal (1962)
Pioneer Ten Crosses Pluto’s Orbit (1983)
Hubble Space Telescope is Deployed (1990)
CRMN J. Chris Lewis
Spice Williams (Vixis from Search for Spock)
Kate Mulgrew (CPT Kathryn Janeway on VOY)

1st
1st
4th
5th
6th
9th
11th
12th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
17th
18th
19th
19th
19th
20th
20th
20th
21st
24th
24th
24th
25th
25th
26th
26th
29th

MEMBERSHIPS
Many of you do not know when your membership in the DaVinci or Starfleet is due for
renewal. So to help you remember, the following lists your family expiration dates. Please note
that if your name is highlighted in RED in the DaVinci column this will be your last newsletter.
If in BLUE you membership is expired or nearing it expiration so please renew as soon as
possible. Thanks!
DaVinci
Starfleet
Gage Brazie
Jul 13
Steve Brown
Dec 13
Mandel Cabrera
Jul 13
James Carey
Ju1 13
Sep 13
Mackey Carter
Jul 14
Jun 13
Dutch Cummings
Jul 13
Randy Dunn
May 13
Jun 13
Tony Fleming
Jul 13
Aug 13
Bart Glabman
Jul 13
Freddy Heller
Jul 13
Sep 13
John Hood
Mar 14
May 13
Cleveland Hooper
Aug 13
Cami Houser
Jan 13
Feb 14
Richard Howe
Jun 13
Benlee Huguley
Feb 13
Todd Kes
Oct 13
Oct 13
Jeff Kirkland
Oct 13
Aug 13
Leiko Koone
Nov 13
Nov 13
J. Chris Lewis
Mar 14
Lech Mazur
Jul 13
Nov 13
Margaret McGillicuddy
Jul 13
Nov 13
Jonathan Morgan
Sep 13
Sep 13
Maria Morgan
May 14
May 13
Cameron Mull
Mar 14
Mar 14
Lisa Neal
Jul 13
Kay Nepote
Jul 13
Jul 13
Andrea O’Connor
Jul 14
EXPIRED
Joe Perry
Jul 13
Nov 13
Karen Pynenburg
Jul 13
Jun 13
Russell Ruhland
Aug 13
Aug 13
Park Scully
Mar 13
EXPIRED
Dennis Shaw
Jul 13
Jul 13
Gisela Stephens
LTM
Nov 13
Harold Stewart
Feb 14
Apr 14
Jessie Sutton
Oct 14
Oct 13
Darel Troby
Jul 13

Corey Webb
Justin Whitaker
Janet Winkles

May 13
Apr 14
Jul 13

Apr 13
Jul 13

WELCOME ABOARD!

Welcome aboard to the following crew personnel who have recently joined (*) or renewed
their membership in the DaVinci (D) or Starfleet (S).
Hal Stewart (D) (S) Jessie Sutton (D) Maria Morgan (D) Cameron Mull (D*)
J. Chris Lewis (D) John Hood (D)

DAVINCI T-SHIRTS
There are plenty in stock in varied sizes and are available for immediate sale. Prices are very
reasonable (S-XL - $10.00; 2X - $12.00; 3X - $14.00; 4X - $15.00) and the shirts are now in
color according to Star Trek departments, those of course being red for Operations, yellow for
Engineering, and blue for Science. We do also have some shirts in the non-traditional ash gray
if you desire. Please contact Freddy for size availability. Take advantage of this unique offer
now if possible as the cost of the shirts may be going up by $2 or $3 due to economy changes.
Check out the photos BELOW:

Operations

Science

Engineering

Generic Gray

ACCOLADES
A BIG Bajoran thanks or congratulations go to:
Hal for his weekly donation of cans and stamps;
Maria for her donation of coupons, cans, and Boxtops for Education;
Randy for his donation of Boxtops for Education

FINANCIALLY SPEAKING
Opening Balance
Night Out
Postage
Anniversary party
Office supplies
Deposit

$101.34
7.00
19.46
29.16
24.01
182.00

Closing Balance

$203.71

COMM Connie Heller

TV SHOWS ON DVD
Here are some scheduled DVD releases for April that may interest you:
“Merlin, Season 5” (9th)
“Flash Gordon, Complete Series” (16th)
“Star Trek the Next Generation, Season 3 [Blu-ray] (30th)

USS DAVINCI IN PICTURES

The following is a trip down the USS DaVinci memory lane. Each month I will show a series
of photographs from our very beginning, as the Shuttle DaVinci, up until the present time.
Many of you will remember these faces. To others they will be complete strangers. But, they
made the USS DaVinci what it is today. Enjoy! Reminisce. If you have any photographs that
you would like to see published in the Pilot, feel free to send them to me with a brief
explanation as to who is in the photo and when and where it was taken. If I get a name wrong,
please let me know!
And now Part II of our first Pie Party way back in January of 2006!

Russell, Freddy, Joe, Lech, Margaret, and Lisa enjoying pizza while Randy looks on.
NEXT DAVINCI NIGHT OUT AND MEMBERSHIP
MEETING WILL BE AT

THIBODEAUX’S LOW COUNTRY
ON MONDAY 15 APRIL AT 7:00 PM
COME FOR THE FOOD AND FRIENDSHIP!!

“Uh, do I really have to do this”, asks Russell? “You betcha”, grins Roger!

Smack! Roger hits the target perfectly!

Russell wipes his face and then cheers Connie on as Freddy prepares to get his just reward!

Connie’s aim is dead on and Freddy shows off the result!

Daddy always lets Ariana have a go and accepts it cheerfully!

Might as well let the whole family have some fun and the two “volunteers” pose for the camera.

Lech, Margaret, and Randy and the rest of the crew watching the DragonCon costume parade.

LINKS
Here are a few important web sites relevant to the DaVinci:
Starfleet Home Page:
Starfleet Region 2 Home Page:
USS DaVinci Home Page
Craig’s List:

www.sfi.org
www.region2.org
www.ussdavinci.org
http://columbusga.craigslist.org/grp

CARGO BAY

Receive $25 off Tax Preparation Fee!

Receive Free Drink with Adult Buffet Purchase!

DaVinci Members Receive a 20 % Discount!
DaVinci Members Receive a Discount

Purchase $5.00 Worth of Food and Get a Free Drink!
Members Receive a 10-15% Discount!

A LITTLE HUMOR AND DISMISSED!

